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Beyond the Street: New Skills for
New & Aspiring Supervisors
New supervisors can master how to think and act like leaders in Beyond The Street, a
twoday workshop sponsored by Fitch & Associates, America's EMS Leadership
Education & Development experts. Register before May 15 to save.

Learn More

Being promoted to a leadership position is exciting, but also can be paralyzing.
New supervisors suddenly have more influence and impact on organizations
but often struggle to develop the skills to succeed in this position.
In Beyond The Street, participants hone essential management skills, from
working effectively with different generations in the workforce and handling
conflict to building trust with peers, bosses and other agencies. Attendees learn
when to be directive, when to coach and when to delegate – and how to earn
respect from the EMS field personnel they once worked alongside.
Join other aspiring leaders and register for Beyond The Street, June 2627,
2017 to take your career to the next level.

Discover how to problem solve at a
supervisor level
Navigate conflict — productively and
without hostility

Build trust with coworkers, bosses, and
other agencies
Learn fast financial facts and strategies for
frontline managers
Register before May 15 to save

Register Now

The program will be held Monday & Tuesday, June 2627, 2017
at the Altoona Grand Hotel in Altoona, PA
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